
  

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

 

Tae PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very
Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; Yih gonstant Mustre.
d in the Laboratory.

Hes BOTANYAND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTR if$a unusuarly full and

se in the Laboratory.

ii ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
boratory. 3 :

ueLTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
investigation.

oIDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. J

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

urse. >

“8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
and applied. 5

9. 3 CHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

uipment.
bi MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

&e. :
oeFART SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

ie PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.
The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1848.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and young
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regular courses;
also special work in Musie, Short-
hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-
ing force, well graded work, good
discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain
water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Send for catalogue.

James Eivox, Ph.D, Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock HAVEN, Pa.    
 
 

Coal and Wood.
 
 

Boyan K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~——DEALER IN=——

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
36-18
   

 

 

Saddlery.

$o.000 $5,000 $5,000

~~WORTH OF—

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

revelsNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

To-day Prices
have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
8-37 BELLEFONTE, PA,

Bemorraligatdpan
Bellefonte, Pa., June 9. 1899.

 

 

 

A Republican Revolt—Reed vs. McKinley.
 

There is war in heaven—the Republi-
can heaven—Reed and his angels are fight-
ing against McKinley and his angels. They
have only thrown out a skirmish line at
present; the great battle will follow later.
This all comes ahout because that obstinate
son of New England, Tom Reed, is a candi-
date for President. He was invited to
Jeckyl Island to no purpose; he langhed in
the face of Hanna and smirked at McKin-
ley, but no arrangement could be made
with him. .
Reed is smart and he has thrown the

speakership into the ring for the rival fac-
tions to squable over, knowing that the
Administration muss take sides and thus
breed enemies. Reed isin Earope, cool
and collected, enjoying the trouble he has
created, while McKinley is sweating blood
at Virginia Hot Springs.

This fable of the Reed law partnership
in New York is fora purpose;it will al-
low him place there and to be on the
ground next spring when the delegates are
chosen.
A great cable of the most influential and

wealthy men in the party are backing
Reed.

Hobart, the Vice-President, is for him.
Platt, of New York, is also.
Sewell, of New Jersey.
Quay will be when the Senatorship is

settled.
Foraker is willing, if he can get a share

of the Ohio delegation.
Several other Senators are in

bine.
Attorney-General Griggs will raise no

hand to hinder Hobart and Sewell controll-
ing the New Jersey delegation.

Secretary Porter has shaken the dust of
the White House from off his immaculate
shoes and has joined ‘‘the gang.’
The West is also in revolt and the Presi-

dent has announced that he will take a
‘‘swing aroundthe circle’’ to try and re-
capture it.
Dewey, the brave Dewey, who wants to

keep out of politics, is ordered home to
arouse the pulse of the people in the subsid-
ing Imperialistic fever, which has been al-
layed and appeased by the sober second
thought of a righteous people. The Presi-
dent will attempt to hypnotize them again
from the rear end of a special tiain, furnish-
ed by the Railroad trust free of cost.
His honeyed words will be sown broad-

cast over the country hy the Associated
Press trust. The crowds will howl with
enthusiasm.
But that does not carry caucuses and con-

ventions. Hanna will attend to that with
the bung knocked out of the barrel. The
Reed fellows have a barrelalso and they
know how to use it; they were educated in
that line when Hanna was a sucking calf in
Ohio politics.

Oh, it will be battle royal; no quarter
will be given.

Delegates will come high, the colored
brother from the Southern States will be in
clover fora while. They will hold the bal
ance of power. The scenes and the boodle
will leave far in the shade the disgraceful
orgies and debauch of 1888, when Sherman
was beaten and Harrison nominated. The
Pretorian Guard will be there and the Im-
perial diadem that McKinley has inaugu-
rated will be, asin the days of ancient
Rome, put up to the highest bidder.
And this is a free republic.
Same may say, How do you know Reed

is a candidate; what evidence have you?
Evidence I can not give you, my dear sir.
In these days of modern telegraphy with-
out wires, news travels through brick and
stone and marble walls, and .if I were to
expose my author, the transmitter might
be closed against me in the future.

The convention picture is of my own
painting, but it will, when the negativeis
developed, be found true to lifeand not
overdrawn. I hope to be there with my
camera and show you the product of its
film in the July number of the Jeffersonian
Democrat, 1900.
Who will be nominated, McKinley or

Reed ? My guess would be McKinley, and
for these reasons:
There will be at that convention four

classes of delegates and in about equal
numbers. One fourth for the President, at
all odds and under any circumstances.
One fourth for Reed, or any one to beat
McKinley, equally determined. One fourth
who will strive to be on the winning side,
making the best bargain they can for self
and friends. One fourth openly in the
market to the highest bidder. Of the whole
there will be a sprinkling who are at heart
stalwart Republicans, honestly believing
that the future safety of the Republic de-
pends on their party’s success; they will he
much governed by the arguments of the
Administration people that, to throw over
McKinley would be to acknowledge that
Imperialism and all that McKinley stands
for had been a failure, and to enter the
campaign under those circumstances would
be to invite defeat.
The great patronage at the service of the

Administration, increased to vast propor-
tions by the war and the census legislation,
commissioners, and whatnot, will hold
many a Republican patriot in line until af-
ter the convention. McKinley understands
this branch of politics to perfection, and
will devote many a day, that should be
used for the welfare of the republic and its
people, to using it where it will do the
most good. Reed has the railroads, the
trustees, the banks, fairly divided against
McKinley, and the disappointed office
seekers, who are a host in themselves, are
with him to a man.

Yet, McKinley should win.
Reed, however, is full of resources and

has the confldence and friendship of a large
array of the leaders of the Republican par-
ty; he is a stayer, and will say like Mac-
beth:
“Lay on Macduff and damned be he that

first crys, hold enough.”’
Robert Miller in Jeffersonian Democrat.

the com-

 

——You wretch! How dare you come
home in this condition?’’

‘‘Doctor’s (hic) orders, m’ dear.”’
‘““The doctor never ordered any such

thing. The idea!”’
““Thash what. Said my (hic) cold

musht be treated, an’ I've been treatin’
zhe blame’ thing all evenin’.”
 

——Col. A. G. Pain, president of the
New York and Pennsylvania paper com-
pany, has taken the contract for furnishing
the New York World’s supply of paper.
On Sunday the World uses 125 tons of pa-
per and on other days of the week from 80
to 100 tons daily. The Lock Haven mills
are operated by the New York and Penn-
sylvania company.

—*‘Pa, is a tramp
loafer?"

‘No, Jimmy; a tramp distributes his pa-
tronage, but a loafer stays in one town and

 

worse than a

Democratic Plans for 1900.

Ohio Valley League of Metallic League Meets at

Louisville, Plea for Free Silver. W. J. Bryan Held

Up as Party's Best Candidate.

The Ohio Valley League of Bimetallic
Clubs, comprising the States of Ohio, Indi-
ana, Illinois and Kentucky, held its third
annual convention in Louisville. Mayor
Weaver, of Louisville, extended a hearty
welcome to the visiting delegates, and told
them that their work would be well done
if they endorsed Bryan for Presidenf in
1900.
At the conclusion of his address, Judge

J. P. Tarvin, of Covington, Ky., president
of the league, made an address:
Mr. Tarvin hoped the right to express

opinion ‘‘has not been prohibited by the
postmaster general or the attorney general
of the royalists administration now in pow-
er in the Nation,’’ and said:

*‘The question to be determined in 1900
is whether the government shall be admin-
istered by the representatives of the organ-
ized capital, and for the benefit of organized
capital, or whether it shall he administer-
ed by the people in such a way as to per-
mit the operation of natural laws in the
distribution of the fruits of labor, some-
times called money, and sometimes known
as wealth. It happens that the organiza-
tion of the Democratic party is now in the
hands of those who believe that the govern-
ment should be administered by the peo-
ple. and not for the benefit of the organized
wealth of the country.
“We stand without qualification, re-

serve or conditions for the free and un-
limited coinage of silver and gold at the
ratio of 16 to 1, by the United States,
without waiting the actionof any other
country on earth. We express our opinion
that this plank ought to be in the Demo-
cratic National platform of 1900. We be-
lieve the Democratic National convention
of 1900 should adopt the Chicago platform
of 1896 without the omission of a word, a
letter or a punctuation mark, and that it
should add there to a specific and appro-
priate declaration against the existence and
the organization of trustsand combinations
and a specific promise of legislative action
looking to their extermination, and that it
should add thereto a declaration against any
policy of imperialism, appropriate to an
absolute government, but repugnant to
every line of the bill of rights and the con-
stitution of the United States.”
Thespeaker thenpaid his respects to two

classes of voters that refused to support the
Democsatic platform. To the one that act-
ed from honest conviction he would open
the door of party return; to the other that
abandoned the party and violated their con-
victions and disregarded expressed beliefs,
he would shut the door and say: ‘‘Goodby,
and God be with you, for you will need
Him.” .
He scored the National administration for

not using its power in destroying the trust,
the highest form of concentrated wealth
vei known. The great spread of the trust
evil, he insisted, was the natural, logical
result of the existence of the gold standard.
He was confident Democracy had nothing
to fear in 1900 in an open fight on its plat-
form. In his judgment Democracy should
enter into no alliance with those in control
of the Democratic organization in New
York city, because their aid must be se-
cured by purchase. He believed the ‘‘hon-
est Democrats’’ of New York city ought to
form an organization of their own and send
their own delegates to the Democratic Na-
tional convention of 1900. In conclusion
he declared that William Jennings Bryan,
George Fred Williams and Charles A.
Towne are the finest specimens to be found
of the youth, vigor, eloquence and brain of
Americancitizenship.
Congressman James M. Robinson, of In-

diana, made an impromptu speech.
 

Both Cruel and Unjust.
 

From an Interview with Ex- Sect. John Sherman.

The war now being waged against the in-
habitants of the Philippine Islands is cruel
and unjust and should never have been
started. ‘‘There should never have been
anything like this waragainst the Filipinos.
They were our friends in the war against
Spain, and they helped us because they
had been told that as soon as Spain had
been beaten they would be allowed to set
up a government of their own. As soon as
the treaty of peace was signed with Spain
we should have withdrawn our armies from
the Philippines and left them to their right-
ful owners. We promised them independ-
ence, but instead we have given them a
long and cruel war. ‘We should have kept
our promise.’’

Speaking of the late order of the Post-
master General in excluding from the Phil-
ippine mails the Atkinson phamphlets, Mr.
Sherman said: ‘‘I think the order was
wrong and an infringement on the rights of
American citizens who have been given the
right to hold whatever views they deem
proper. This is especially true on national
questions, and I cannot see why these
phamphlets were kent out of the mails.
The ruling of the Postmaster General was
most arbitrary, to say the least.’’
 

Trust Aggressions.
 

Fromthe St. Louis Republic.

The people of the United States are fast
awakening to asense of the enormity of the
political guilt involved in trust criminality.
They know where lies the blame, and will,
if they be true to their dearest interests,
thrust from power the political organiza-
tion that has surrendered the industrial,
trade and transportation agencies of the
country into the hands of unscrupulous,
pitiless and aggressive corporate wealth.
 

——William J. Wood, Jr., now in an
insane asylum in Kansas, has been declared
the rightful owner of the famous Emma
gold mine at Aspen, Col., valued at $2,-
000,000. His father discovered the mine
and died soon after and all the children
but William sold their life interests in the
property to the Aspen Mining and Smelt-
ing Company. All these children are now
dead and the mine falls to the lunatic.
The litigation has been going on since
1895.
 

——Yis, sor, th’ byes are stroikin’ for
shorter hours, but it sames foolish to
me.’’
‘‘How long are

Larry?”
‘Sixty minits, sor, an’ be dad Oi’ can’t

see how they kin make ’im iny different
widout changin’ th’ calinder.”’

their hours now,

  

 ‘Martha, do you favor expan-
sion?”’

‘Indeed I do, ’Lisha Jones; I want a
bay widow built in the pantry, and I want
it this week.”
 

——‘Funston says he hasn’t gall enough
to ask for the kind of a political office he
would be willing to accept.” ‘‘Then that
report must have been wrong.” ‘‘What
report ?"’ ‘The report that he was born in

   lets some woman support him.”’ Ohio.’’—Chicago News.  

Gifts for May $3,220,600.
 

Many Donations to Charity, Church and Education.

* Gifts to charity, church and education
have been many and generous in the United
States during the month of May. Here,
according to the New York World, is the
record :
May

4. Various donors to University
of Pennsylvania or

4. Various donors to Columbia Col-
RaIR 217,000

5. Charles Aginocchio, Fort Worth

 

  

 

 

   

   

 

  

 

   

   

   

  

 

  

 

PeX., Charity.......... cs ciiviirivee 25,000

6. Emily H. Howe, Hanover, N. H.,
I 15,000

G6. Matthew Berrybill, Billbrook, O.,
Lane Seminary.............ccceeeeese 1.000

8. Ezra Baker, Strathane, N. H.,
CHUTCH ovsiriisiiiniianstrasniories sassy 10,000

8. R. D. Williams, Stockbridge,

Mass., charity rr 10,000

8. C. A. Sinclair, Brookline., Mas
CHUTCHR corrarsisrecisssvrasosisinsessesses 5,000

8. 8S. M. Stevenson, Menominee,
Mich., HOTary.....iinizinicisrr, 25,000

8. Unknown donor to Barnardcol-
lege .... at 3,000

9. N. W. Harris, Chicago, charity... 23,000

10. Unknown donor, Boston, to
CHUGH ii... ide itarsaassssssinmrsrsssresins 10,000

11. Melissa Baker, Baltimore,
charity...a, 10,500

11. Melissa Baker, colleges............... 4,800

11. Geo. J. Fox, Reading, Pa.
CHUPCH viii iiresiosrrrsisiseioniesssinsess 4,000

12. B. F. Horwitz,
CDATIY,iRSLS 5,000

12, Rodney Wallace
Mass., library..... 10.000

12. J. Pierpont Morgan, Ne
HOTAYYi. ccsneiiinianieiucivnrass unmnte 10,000

12. E. L. Bender, Philadelphia,
CHETHYcities 10,00¢

12, ——Laird, Lancaster,
CHUTCR civic civasinisnrsosssintnnss 1,900

12. Louis Shomer, Union Falls, Md.,
CRUTCH orsrieirisinsnes 1,000

13. John L. Wilson, Framingham,
Mass, charity ....coccsicecinsiom 10,000

13. E. Y. Perry, Hanover, Mass.
CRAPln, 500,000

13. F. H. Cooper, Chicago, charity, 200,000

14. Augusta E. Davis, Philadelphia,
charity. ...b...ieeecaniied 6,000

14. Mary Moran, Baltimore, Catholic
University...aa.i. ciiionion. 10,000

14. M. B. Eddy, Concord H. to
CYei rairarirnavssiinss 5,000

15. Unknown donor,
Bucknell College 15,000

16. J. W. Quintard, White Plains,
N.Y,chureh........c....ooi imine 10,000

17. Maxwell Summerville, Philadel-
phia, University of Pennsyl-
VRB.ieiriiieveisraressersstuoensnenonts 600,000

17. Unknown donor, American Uni-
VERY ouvirsnncinsiiseivsrnns 60,000

18. R. R. Johnson, Brooklyn, to
Hoagland Laboratory............... 25,000

18. Russel Sage, New York, Charity, 50,000

18. Roswell P. Flower, New York,
charity ... 20,000

19. Rodney Wallace,
Mass, HBrary............oiiinimse 10,000

19. Unknown donor, Reading, Pa.,
THITOTY,Lis eiciinssersrssssesatsnsones 2,000

19. John Buehler, Chicago, charity 15,000

20. Ledwick Smyth, Manchester, N.
H., Dartmouth college............ 5,000

20. Ledwick Smyth, Manchester, N
He, chiiren.....ohne 11,000

20. Ledwick Smyth, Manchester, N.
H., schools and library............ 9,000

20. Henrietta E. Smith, Baltimore
ehurelni.bhires 12,000

2). Thornton Rolling, Baltimore, to
BI.cis icirinivrcnssiisiscnncrton: 25,000

20. Lydia Bradley Pearce, Peoria,
dll, Bradley P. and L.......c...o0ns 500,000

20. Henry W. Maxwell, New York,
charity... or 10,000

21. Mrs. P, F. Thompson, New York
CRATHY,.ceidiideities aiasa fons 50,000

21 Mary F. Brinlecom, Boston,
charity 8,300

22. Unknown
church €0,000

22. F, H. Bahl, Sharo
OWIiii.  eeesrnssiiercconbucsreeresssaves 25,000

23. Frances Taylor, Boston,
CRATIY ciscoistic cniinniinneionsins 3,000

24. F. R. and F. D. Proctor, Utica,
N.Y. library. ........ wiih 35,000 |.

25. James S, Gibbs, Charleston, S. C.
art school...inn 100,000

25. Estate Samuel Jeoness, Philadel-
phia, ehurch.....cvreese 100,000

26. Ferdinand Schumacher, Akron,
O., Buechtel College............... 15,000

26. Various donors, Chelsea,
20Y. M.C. A...ioiiinns 25,600

26. W. Reckhoft Lemar:
nell College 35,000

26. Mrs. Emma Blaine, Chicago, to
establish college ...........cceuveene 250,000

FOALSiissisBeitasain £3,220,600

 

A Valuable Publication.
 

The Pennsylvania Railroad 1899 Summer Excursion

Route Book.
 

On June 1st the passenger department of
the Pennsylvania railroad company will
publish the 1899 edition of its Summer Ex-
cursion Route Book. This work is design-
ed to provide the public with short deserip-
tive notes of the principal Summer resorts
of Eastern America, with the routes for
reaching them, and the rates of fare. It
contains all the principal seashore and
mountain resorts of the east, and over fif-
teen hundred different routes or combina-
tions of routes for reaching them. The
book has been compiled with the utmost
care, and altogether is the most complete
-and compresensive handbook of summer
travel everoffered to the public.

It is bound in a handsome and striking
cover, in colors, and contains several maps,
presenting the exact routes over which tick-
ets are sold. Itisalso profusely illustrated
with fine half-toned cuts of scenery at the
various resorts and along the lines of the
Pennsylvania railroad.
On and after June 1st it may be procured

at any Pennsylvania railroad ticket office
at the nominal price of ten cents, or, upon
application to the general office, Broad
street station, by mail for twenty cents.

44-22-26
  

Convention National Educational Asso-

ciation, Los Angeles, Cal.
 

Reduced Rates via Pennnylvania Railroad.
 

For the National Educational association
convention, to be held at Los Angeles, Cal.,
July 11th to 14th, the Pennsylvania rail-
road company will sell excursion tickets
via direct routes from pointe onits line, to
Los Angeles, Cal., and return, at rate of
single fare for the round trip, plus $2.00
membership free. These tickets will be sold,
good going, June 24th to July 7th, and,
whenstamped by joint agent at Los Angeles
good to return, arriving at final destina-
tion, until September 5th.
For further information apply to ticket

agents. 44-22-2%
 

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
Potts Green. :
 

——What is the difference between a
coal merchant and a person whohas cold
eet? One has sold coals and the other
has cold soles. —Youth’s Companion.

GLORIOUS NEWS.—Comes from Dr. D.
B. Cargile, of Washita, I. T. He writes:
‘‘Four bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and the best doctors could give no
help but her cure is complete and her
health is excellent.”” This shows what
thousands have proved that Electric Bit-
ters is the best blood purifier known. It’s
the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers; boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds up
the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by F.
Potts Green druggist, guaranteed.
 

——Sunday School Teacher — ‘Now,
Tommy, what can you tell me about the
wise virgins and the foolish virgins?”
Tommy—*‘The foolish virgins went out on
their wheels after dark without any oil in
their lamps, an’ got run in.”’.
  

Medical.
  

“THINGS ILL GOTTEN

ARE ILL SPENT.”

THIS IS TRUE OF THE MAN WHOSE
PHYSICAL CONDITION HAS FORCED
HIM TO CALL UPON HIS NERVES TO
SUSTAIN THE REST OF HIS SYSTEM.
THE OVERDRAWN BUSINESS MAN IS
OVERDRAWN BECAUSE HE LACKS
CAPITAL. THE CAPITAL OF; THE PHYS-
1CAL MAN IS PURE, WHOLESOME, LIFE-
GIVING BLOOD.

Make this capital for yourself and do not over-

draw. The best blood-giving banker is Hood's

Sarsaparilla. It lends and gives interest, too.

You cannot beat that. If your physical bank ac-

count is low, see what this banker will do for you.

WEAKNESS—‘“My daughter was weak and lost
her appetite. We recommend Hood’s Sarsaparil-
la as it cured her.” Wax. F. Haynes, Brysonia, Pa.

THE BLOOD—“Was tired out, had no appetite
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It built me
right up and I can eat heartily.” Erra M. HAGER,
Athol, Mass.
NERVOUSNESS—‘My mother suffered from

nervous weakness and loss of appetite; m
trouble was impure blood, disordered stomac
and sleenlessness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
Roth> Jonx V. Gisparr, Box 170, Middletown,

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Never Disappoints.

Medicine.

It is America’s (Greatest

Sold by all druggists, price $1.
 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating
and only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla.

AIN UNNECESSARY IN CHILD-
birth.—Pain is no longer necessary in

childbirth. Its causes, being understood, are
easily overcome, the labor being made short, easy
and free from danger, morning sickness, swelled
limbs, and like evils readily controlled, and all
female diseases speedily cured. Cut this out; it
may save yourlife, suffer not a day longer, but
send us a 2 cent stamp, and receive in sealed
envelope full particulars, testimonials, confi-
dential letter, &c. Address Frank Tuomas & Co.,
Baltimore, Md. 44-10-6m.

 

  

Wax Candles.
  

JEABOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles,

* The light that heightens
beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room, is the mellow glowof

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in ail colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARDOIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y
  

Jewelry.
  

 EDDINGGIFTS.

——STERLING SILVER—

is the most appropriate
thing to give. It 1s useful,
has beauty, and lastsa life
time.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES EVERYTHING

.
for the table, and prices
are verylittle more than is
asked for the plated ware.

COME AND LOOK ATIT.

—[o]—

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

  
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE, PA

Roofing.
 

 

NV IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. If you need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
rices. The Celebrated Courtright

Fin Shingles and all kinds of tin and
iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER, 42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.  

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS
Bove & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle”

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
REeer & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
AN eo in all the courts. Consultation in Eng
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
. fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House.

 

 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building. north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal businessar
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

 

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MILESEURG, PENNA.

 

 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his offi-
cial position. 43-27
 
 

Physicians.
 

 

AY Y S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
| « State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Ao offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

R. JOHN SEBRING JR. Office No.:12
South Spring St., Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D.D. 8,, office in Crider’s Stone
¢J o - Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
e Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city and village Do.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
Honse. 22° 5

D W. WOODRING,
°

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office

North side of diamond, almost opposite

the Court House, 43-36-1y

IYSURE

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH
 

GRANTHOOVER,
_BELLEFONTE, PA,

and get the best in the world. Why
take chances when the best costs no
more than doubtful insurance.

All cash companies. No Mutuals.
No Assessments. No chances to take.
Absolute protection.
Write him a card and he will call

upon you.
Send your name and age and get par-

ticulars of new plans upon Life Insur-
ance. Just out. You need not die to win,
An absolute bond,

Offiee, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building:

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Hotel.
  

(ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely vefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommecdations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
w®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,

  

  

as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

Fine Job Printing.

I= JOB PRINTING

o0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

|  


